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preciate their critics but little. In my
long experience I cave not receivedTIIEATRICALNEV7S

The Bed Band of Italy at the
Auditorium.

thanks more than a dozen rimes from
the players for whom I have gone to
considerable pains to give them full and
generous credit for their performances.
On the other hand, a word of adverse
criticism has brought condemnation up-
on me. I think that if players knew the
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Does Your Head Ache ?
Do You Have Neuralgia?

Neuralgia. Powders
Sorrentino and His Players

Again in Topeka.

joy that comes to a cntic when he finds
his work appreciated they would not be
so backward in saying or writing the
kindly words of thanks. I am not plead-
ing for myself now since my work is
nearly done but for the younger men
who are craving that appreciation, as
I have craved it."

HAY IRWIN TO RETIRE.
ORGANIZATION UNIQUE

Something About the Musicians
From San SeYero.

not always the most enjoyable ones by
any means, for it quite often happensthat Herrmann is the, victim of a. practi-
cal joke which for the results obtained by
far discount any that Herrmann has seen
fit to do. Such a condition confronted
Herrmann at Vancouver, Wash., last
season. Vancouver has a United States
barracks at which are stationed a regi-
ment of TJncle Sam's boys in blue. On the
occasion of Herrmann's engagement at
the opera house in that city his audience
was comprised mainly of the soldier boys
who had just returned from the Philip-
pines and who were consequently full of
mischief. One of Herrmann's star tricks
was the "escape from Sing Sing," inwhich
a stage convict is locked up in a cell, who
then quietly disappears and is found run-
ning- down the aisle in the front of the
theater onto the stage again. As before
remarked, the house was crowded by Un-
cle Sam's boys, but that was not all; the
house was surrounded by them also,
where they employed points of vantage
to witness the performance.

As the convict disappeared from the cell
he opened the stage door and started on a
run for the front of the house. He was
quickly surrounded and held fast while
the soldier boys eagerly looked toward the
stage of the theater to see how the trick
would cone out. Herrmann opened the
cage and shouted: "The prisoner is
goneT "Prisoner, where are you?" That
was the cue for the prisoner to come
down the aisle, but on this occasion no
prisoner appeared. Again came thequery,
"Prisoner, where are you?" as Herrmann

FEED Announces That She Will Positively
- Leave the Stage.

May Irwin says she has retired from Will Surely Cure You.
Other Sews of the Plays and

Players.Fourth and Jackson.
the stage and in future will be a "pri-vate lady." She made this final an-
nouncement on her arrival from Eng-
land today, having formed part of the
cargo o the-- Atlantic transport liner
Minnehaha.

THEY ARE GUARANTEED.
TRY THEM.

Miss Irwin was greeted by a score ofThis is "Banda Rossa. day In Topeka. friends, and after a look at New Torls
will proceed to her summer home in theIn the concert this afternoon at th

Auditorium and the one to follow to-

night, the eity is to become more
thoroughly acquainted with the master

Thousands islands. She was accom-
panied by her two sons. loki Girl Decorating PottepCP)All I've eot to say is that I'm elad

ly composer and conductor. Sorrentino. to get back." declared the comedienneas she left the boat. "America is theand his capable artists, whose introduc-
tion last year was most pleasant.

The Banda Rossa is a band maKer. land for me. 1 would not trade my
New York house for Buckingham pal-
ace, with the houses of parliamentthrown in. Although I had a delightfultime in a cottage on the Thames, there's
no place like home."

THE HABIT
of saving systematically once
formed will stick to you and
give assurance of future pros-

perity and comfort.
"We have the plan. Call for

literature.

Ths CAPITOL BUILDING

AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION,

534 Kansas Ave. 'Phone 505

J- - 'Xu-2-r fmJi' m A California
Summer Outing

Inquire of T. L. KING, Depot,
Or T. M. JAMES, Jr., 830 North Kansas Ave.

SANTA FE athyomey?

Theatrical Notes.
Mrs. Annie Yeamans is writing her rem-

iniscences.
Lucius Henderson has been engaged for"The Pride of Jennieo."
Mrs. Leslie Carter is domiciled at Bar

Harbor for the summer.
Margaret Drew, a niece of John Drew,makes her debut next season.
Mrs. Cragie is to have a play produced in

London called "The Bishop's Move."
Jesse Brandon has signed with "The

Convict's Daughter" for next season.
Thomas E. Shea is to make an elabor-

ate revival of "The Belles" next season.
Virginia Earle has sailed for Europe and

will remain abroad until next September.
Laura Clements will play May Robson's

part in "The Messenger Boy" next season.
Stanislaus Stange is writing a play for

Blanche Walsh to be produced next sea-
son.

Rose Eytinge and Max Figman have
been engaged for the support of Mrs.
Fiske.

Eugene Cowles is to vaudeville for the
second time at the Masonic Temple theater
in Chicaeo.

Josie DeWitt is singing in St. Louis andit is reported that she has taken to re-
ligious songs.

A dramatization of Tolstoi's "Resurrec-
tion" will be a feature of the coming sea-
son in Paris--

A "Florodora" company is to open at
Atlantic City in connection with Sousa 'eband in Ausust

Marie Walnwrieht is Dlavinz- at the head

E. O. DiMoss. L. M. Pkxwklx. $45DeMOSS & PENWELL round trip
July 29th, Aug. 2d to 10th

of the Ralph Stuart Stock company at Se-
attle, and her work in that organizationattracted Mr. Neill's attention and result-
ed in her engagement by him.

Trumoer
Maude Fealev. who was William Gil

Perhaps you are busySoloists of Sorrentino's Banda Bossa. lette's leading lady last season, is now in
San Francisco and recently played Mar-
guerite to E. J. Morgan's Mephisto, both
scoring a hit- -

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers.

First-Cla- ss Service at Reasonable
Prices:

"The Silver SliDDer." when produced in
New York, is expected to repeat the hit of
"Florodora." Edna Wallace Hopper and
Cyril Scott will have the principal roles
in the new sriece.511 Qulflcr St Telephone 192.

TOPEKA. KANSAS. J. M. Bvrnes has lust completed a playfor Louise McCullum. entitled "My Wild
lrisn Rose." Mr. .Byrnes goes witn "inePenitent" next season for the part of Sol

anxiously looked for the expected con-

vict to appear. Again no prisoner, and
Herrmann was apparently in the air. The
audience became uneasy and the feeling
prevailed that something had gone wrong.
Just at that moment Herrmann, who had
been in deep thought, hastily exclaimed,
"I guess the convict is gone for good,"
and by a stroke of genius said: "I guess
I will send the jailer after him." He
placed his favorite assistant, who was
playing the jailer, into the cage and the
latter vanished also and the curtain came
down on a new ending to the famous
trick. It was not until after the "between
the acts" contingent returned to the thea-
tre that the secret of the trick was known
and it created hearty laughter.

Gollofsky, an English Jew.
Helene CarraL leading woman, and

Don't waste time going home.
You can get a tasty Lunch at

TIE 0XF0EB
Served quickly and in one quarter of
the time it will take you to go home.

TRY OUR LUNCH TOMORROW

Francis Pierlot, comedian, wttn the "Two
Little Waifs." closed a season of 46 weeks
at Duluth, Minn. They have signed for
the same company next season.

C. W. Stater, formerly of the Madison
Souare Theater Co.. will Dut out two rep

Solid Comfort
Speed
Safety
Scenery

ertory companies next season. Staters
Comedians and Stater's Madison Square
Theater Co., opening in August.MULE. D LUSSAN IN CONCERTS Lester Gruner. who played in support of

of the Bellows Stock company in "Twelfth
Night," in Denver-Sherida- n

Block has been engaged forHenrietta Crossman's production of "The
Sword of the King."

The new musical comedy which Jeff de
Angelis will have this season is entitled
"The Emerald Isle."

May Robson has been engaged as one of
the principals in support of Jerome Sykesin "Ths Billionaire."

Grace Ferrard has closed with the "Too
Rich to Marry" Co. She has been

for next season.
James Thomas Harper, a one-legg- ed ac-

robat, well known in circus circles, died
recently at Warsaw, Ind.

Bertha Dowling has been engaged for the
soubrette role in former-
ly played by Nellie O'Neill.

Warren W. Ashley has been engaged by
Manager William A. Brady for the role of
the grocer in "Lovers' Lane."

Helen Ware is to play her original partof Lady Venetia in "Under Two .Flags,"in which Jane Kennark is to star.
Sarah Cowell LeMoyne will star the

coming season in a play by Glen McDon-oug- h,

entitled "Among Those Present."
John Drew is to have a new play by

Henry Arthur Jones to be ready for pro-
duction in New York in September, 1902.

Frederick Warde will be seen next sea-
son in a leading role in a new society dra-
ma now being specially written for him.

Nat Wills, well known on the variety
stage for his tramp specialty, will have the
leading role in "A Son of Rest" next sea-
son.

Oorge Hobart and Herbert Kerr have
written a musical satire called "The Beau-
ty Doctor," in which Marie Dressier will

Hitchcock is reported to be
the latest victim of appendicitis, havingbeen operated upon recently with suc-
cess.

Rose Beaumont has been engaged for the
cast of "The Wild Rose" to take the placemade vacant by the withdrawal of Marie
Cahill.

Rose- - Bush, who was recently sismed for

She Will Make a Tour of the United
Mrs. Carter in "Zaza," and of Charles
Wvndham in "The End of the Story," has
been engaged to play the leading juvenile
role in "Lovers' Lane" next season.States This Winter.

If Geo. W. Lederer can cancel the routeMile. Zelle de Lussan has decided to booked for "The Wild Rose'" through thft 526 KANSAS AVENUE 526
(One Block South of the PostofEee)

follow Mme. Nordica's example and
principal cities of the country ne wiu ac-
cept a very flattering offer to take the en-
tire production to London for a run.

make her first concert tour in America
this coming season under the manage
ment of Loudon G. Charlton. Thirteen The farce in which Joseoh Snarks Is to

When this body of Italian musicians
ventured upon American soil five sum-
mers ago it was alone in its field. Con-
tinental Europe had bowed to the
witchery of Red band music; exclusive
Berlin had capitulated and the kaiser
had decorated Sorrentino. America
was an untried field for an Italian band.
The Banda Rossa ventured and won.
That was five years ago. Now there are
three Italian bands touring the United
States. One would infer from all oi
this that there must be something ex
traordinary in the Red band of San
Severo to compel success in a foreign
land and to stimulate imitation. There
is.

There Is so much of novelty, so much
that is unique about the Banda Rossa
that it is no wonder it has become
celebrated in two hemispheres. The
American public is always eager for
novelties. Merit presented in a new
form seems always sure of a hearing- in
this country. It is the sameness that
bars so many organizations fro.Ti suc-
cess. Nowhere is this better illustrated
than in the band business. Innes suc-
ceeds; he has an orchestral band. Sousa
succeeds; he is "the many-side- d Sousa."
The Banda Rossa succeeds because it
is the Banda Rossa, totally different
from anything else.

The Red band is unique in that it is
"up" in a greater repertoire of music
than probably any other band in th
world. Mornings spent dally in re-
hearsal give it an astonishing list ot
compositions ready for concert per-
formance. This enables it to play for
a month or six weeks in one city and to
present practically fresh programmes
twice a day for the entire period. Its
library of music is probably the largestowned by a band, comprising as it does
nearly everying written or arranged for
band nsa.
"Por dio Sta attento, cries the maes-

tro at rehearsal when his players are at
fault. Other epithets hurled at them
in Italian meaning "Don't make that
mistake again," "Pay attention," "We'll
just try that again." and similar ex-

pressions reflect the conductor's vary-
ing moods. He is a severe master, one
who will not tolerate mediocre work.
Ceaseless drill, brings its reward when,
the band appears in public, playing with
the greatest expression attained by any

star under the management of the Siresuccessive seasons (1899-190- 2, Inclusive)
with the royal opera at Covent Garden.
London, five seasons with the Carl FRANK LONG, Manager.Brothers will be called "Mr. u Keiuy xney

Speak of So Highly." George Hobart and
Baldwin Sloane are responsible for the
piece.

Broadhurst and Currie's Rudoloh ana
Rosa Opera company there, repeatedseason engagements in France, Spain,
Portugal, and in America with the
Metropolitan Opera company is the op-
eratic record of Mile de Lussan, which
speaks for itself, and songs in Spanish.
French, and Italian will be included in

Adolph company, the Mr. Jolly of Joiiet
company and the Sweet Clover company,
wili begin rehearsals in New York on Au-

gust 4. All of these attractions are booked
her recital programmes as well as se-
lections from her operatic roles.

lor eany openings, xne yian irum Dwmen.
in which Knute Erickson will star under
Broadhurst and Currie's management, will
open in October.Among- the more prominent American

YOU WANT A RIG FOR BUSINESS
OR PLEASURE THAT WILL GIVE
YOU GOOD SERVICE? You can get

artists to be heard during the comingseason in both Europe and America is KANSAS FAIRS O 1902.Mme. Lillian Blauvelt, the soprano, who
is now spending the summer at Bar
Harbor. She returns to England Sept. Fefllowine Is a list of fairs to be held Inthe part of Lady Winifred in "The Mes
2 for the festivals at Cardiff and Nor it here. .Prices Low for the quality of worklKansas in 19U2, their dates, locations and

secretaries, as reported to the State Board
of Agriculture and compiled by Secretary

senger Boy," was with Frank Daniels last
season.

James K. Hackett has secured a cos
wich, after which she makes a tour

CHICAGO
TO

NEW YORK
Three
Trains
Daily
Enquire ef roar nearest Railroad
Ticket Agent or write

GEO. A. CULLEN
Oca'I Wasters Pw'r Agent
103 Adams Street, Chicago

13. x. ouurn -through the British provinces, followed
by concerts with such organizations as Allen Cotintv Agricultural societv C H.tume comedy for the use of Isabel Irvingwhen she finishes her season in "The Wheaton. secretary. Ida. September 5.the Liverpool Pmlnarmomcs, the Bir-
mingham, Belfast and Scottish orches Crisis." Barton county association James

W. Clarke, secretary. Great Bend. Septem-
ber 5.tras, Manchester "Halle" concerts, con Captain Marshall's play, "There's Manya Slip," proves to be an adaptation of

Scribe and Legouve's play, "Bataille decluding with several concerts in London. Brown County Fair association Grant
uame.She comes to America again in Januarynext for a limited number of engage

W. Harrington, secretary. Hiawatha. Au-
gust 9-Melville Collins has been engaged to playNed Royster in "Foxy Quiller" next sea-

son, the part made prominent by William
5utier county f air association Jfci. w.

Balch. secretary. El Dorado. SeDtembez
ments with leading clubs and orchestras,
together with song recitals and in ora

29 to October 3- -
Chautauaua county Hewins Park andStewart-- -

Paula Edwardes emphatically and indi
torio. Her tour will include a trip
through the south, in addition to her
eastern engagements, and she will be Fair association P. N. Whitney, secretary

Cedar Vale. -

such organization.The men of the band are mostly Con-
servatory graduates. Without an ex-

ception they are educated and cultured
men. Their training for years has been
constant and severe. They handle with
perfect ease compositions which few

nantly denies the story to the effect that
she is engaged to a turfman, as previously

REPOSITORY, 116 WEST FIFTH STREET.

FACTORY, 424 and 426 JACKSON ST.

Where I do all kinds of Repairing, Painting and

; ! . Trimming, Rubber Tires, Etc.

E. G. KINLEY

heard in California for the first time.
announced. ,

The Kansas state exposition company-Fi- ne
stock show and race meeting. Sep-

tember 3. O. P. Updegraff, secretary,
Topeka.

Clav County Fair association EL E.
LITT IN CHICAGO. Marie Tempest is to appear in a play

adapted by her husband. Cosmo Stuart,from the French, entitled "The Marriage
TO EASTERN RESORTS.

ot Jiitty. Hoopes. secretary. Clay Center. September
.Henrietta Lee has succeeded Dorothy

Morton in tne Prince of Piisen com-
pany, which will play in Boston until
setemDer.

Tyrone Power, now of Henry Irvtng'sLondon company, is to have a prominent
part in Mrs. Fizke's production of "Maryof ALadala.

One of the bisr scenes In "The Billion
aire" will represent the Longcbamps race
course, near Paris, on the day of the
tirana tix--

Bays the Controlling Interest in the
McVicker Theater.

Jacob Litt has bought from Mrs. Har-
riet G. McVicker, widow of James H.
McVicker, her interest amounting to
seven-eight- hs of the capital stock in
the McVicker's Theater company, there-
by acquiring that share of the theater
building in Madison street , and the
leasehold interest in the ground on
which it stands.

The capital of the theater company is
J300.000. the remaining one-eigh- th of the
stock being held by about twelve own-
ers. The exact terms of the sale were
not made public With this transfer
practically all real estate interests in
Chicago formerly held by the familyhave passed from the hands of the

The theater structure as it
stands represents a total investment of
about J45O.00O, and it is Mr. Litt s inten-
tion to spend about $10,000 in improve-
ments during; the summer.

H. C. Blaney will next year produce a
musical extravaganza Dy nis orotner.
Charles E. Blaney, entitled "The Baron
from New York."

The Bostonians announce an elaborate
revival of "Robin Hood" for next season
as their latest pieces have failed to score
a permanent success.

men in the world could master after
years of toil and study.

Eugenio Sorrentino is only 37 years of
age. but he has already attained a
world-wid- e reputation as a great band
leader and composer. He was born in
the town of Calabria, Italy. While very-youn-

he showed such a taste for music
he was placed in the Naples- Conserva-
tory, from which he came a prize grad-
uate. Since the days of his student life
there, many of the waltzes and marche
which he then con posed have been
ranked as classics in Italy. Sorrentino
is a positive genius. No one can hear
him lead his band without being con-
vinced of his force, his superlative ca.
pacity for leadership and his splendid
musicianship. He stands at the head
of his men with a quiet, commanding
dignity. He is modest and perfectly
free from all semblance of affectation
or pretense.

The programme for tonight Is an ex-
cellent one. It reads as follows:

March "Willow Grove." Sorrentino.
Overture "Mignon," Thomas.
"Ave Maria," Bach-Gouno- d. Solo

trumpet, Sig. Bottega; , oboe, Sig. Di
Nardi; harp. Fanelli.

"Second Hungarian Rapsody, Liszt.
. PART II.

"Annie Laurie," Toulmln.
Solo harp Sig. Fanellt
"Ride of the Valkyries," Wagner. .

(a) "Ideal Dance," Sorrentino.
(b) Sextette from "Florodora," Stu-

art.
Grand duet from "II Trovatore,"

Verdi.
Solo trumpet Sig-- Bottega; trom

bone, Sig. Lodate.

Isa belle Urquhart is to be featured next
season in William Collier's play. "Would
Ton for Five Millions . under the man-
agement of P. S. Mattox.

Rita Knight has been engaged to play

VIA 2?XJ2TGT0X E0TJT3.

Low rate Summer circuit tours to
Michigan, Canada, St. Lawrence re-

gion. Atlantic coast; rail and lake or aJ
rail.

TO CHICAGO The famous "Eli"
from Kansas City and St. Joseph: fast
evening train for the East, with chair
cars (seats free), standard sleepers and
dining cars.

TO ST. LOOTS. Double daily train
service with ail kinds of high grade
equipment, including parlor cars, from
Kansas City to St. Louis, on the morn-
ing train.

COOL MINNESOTA.

10.000 lakes; scores of the coolest and
best Summer localities in the country;
frequent periods of low excursion tours,
such as $12.20 Kansas City, and JlLoO
St Joseph to St. Paul and Minneap-
olis. The Burlington is the old reliable
and established Una to the northern
Twin Cities.

TO THE FAR NORTHWEST.
"The Burlingtov-Norther- a Pacific

Express" now leaves Kansas City at
p. m., making direct connections

with the early evening trains into Kan-
sas City and St. Josenh. This is the
only through train and tnroun equip-
ment from these cities a the North-
west territory in connection with the
Northern Pacific road. Connecting
train from Denver at night joining the
Northwest train at Alliance. Nebraska.

Describe your trip to your nearest
ticket agent or to the undersigned, and
let us advise you the least cost and
mail you publications free.
K. H. CKOZTEK, 1. W. WAXE1ET.

X. F. A.. 823 Main St. - Gen 'I Fass'r Aeat.
Kansas City, Mo. St. Lou Li. Ma.

CM. LEVEY,
tvsueral Manager.

the pink pajama girl in "The LibertyBelles." She is spending the summer with
her parents at Cape Elizabeth, Portland,

CotTey county Agricultural fair associa-
tion J. E. Woodford, secretary, Burlingt-
on-- September 2-

Cowley county Eastern Cowley County
Fair association J. M. Henderson, secre-tar- v.

Burden.
Finney County Agricultural society Fred

Minis, secretary. Garden City. August 9-

Franklin County Agricultural society-Ca- rey
M. Porter, secretary, Ottawa. Sep-

tember ia-1- 9.

Harvey County Agricultural society-Jo- hn
C. Nicholson, secretary, Newton.

September 6.

Jackson County Agricultural and Fair
association S. B-- McGrew, secretary. Hol-to- n.

September 6.

Jefferson County Agricultural and Me-
chanical association George A. Patterson,
secretary, Oskaloosa. Sentember 5.

Jewell County Agricultural r air associa-
tion H- - R. Honey, secretary, Mankato.

Marshall county Frankfort Fair associa-
tion J. D. Gregg, secretary, Frankfort.
September S.

Greeley County Fair association Q. P.
Hawkins, secretary. Tribune.

Miami County Agricultural. Mechanical
and Fair association W. H. Bradbury, sec-

retary. Paoia. September
Morris County Exposition company M.

F. Amrine, secretary. Council GroveC. Sep-
tember 8.

Nemaha County Fair association A. R.
Spaulding. secretary. Seneca. September
3-- '

Sedgwick county The Wichita and
Southwestern Exposition and Fair associa-
tion: H. L. Resing, secretary, Wichita.
September 22-2-7.

Sumner county Mul vane Agricultural
society John A- - Reed, secretary. Mulvane.

Neosho County Fair association H.
Lodge, secretary, Erie. September 30 to
October i--

Neosho county Chanute Agricultural,Fair. Park and Driving association A
secretary. Chanute. August 26-2-

Ness County Agricultural association H.
C. Taylor, secretary, Neaa City. Septem-ber 8.

Norton County Agricultural association
J. L. Miller, secretary. Norton. Septem-ber 5.

Osage County Fair association E. T.
Price, secretary. Burling ame. September

ACTORS NOT APPRECIATIVE.
Me. v

.... .,. . -

Eldison PhonographsVICTOR TALKING MACHINES
COLUMBIA DISC MACHINES

RECORDS AND SUPPLIES 4
for everything in the Talking Machine line. We

HEADQUARTERS line of Edtsoa and Victor New Process Records in
the city. Drop in and play them over, whether yon want anything

in that tine or not. The new Edison Reproducer fits any Edisoa Machine,
and improves it 100 per cent.

We make a specialty of High-Gra- de Watch Repairing, and carry the
largest Hue of Railroad Wateb.es in the city, which we are selling at greatly
reduced prices.-

Arrangements can be made with as to bay anything in the Talking Ma-
chine line on the monthly payment plan, if wo desired, at the usual cash
price. . ?

SANTA FE 17ATCII CO.
509 East Fourth St. South Side of Street

. . Tel. 138. .,

The Kennaxd Bros.. Enplish acrobats,comedians and pantomimists, will be seen
next season as Nid and Nod in Chas. H.
Tale s and Sidney R. Ellis' "The Evil
Eye." .

Julia Marlowe's plans as announced con
template her first appearance in Catuile
Mendes' oiav. "La Reine Flamette." and
later in H. V. Esmond's play, "Grierson's
Way.

Editor "William F. Hartley, of the
Clipper, Was Seldom Thanked.

William K. Hartley, editor of the New
York Clipper, who died the other day,was a man of singularly sweet disposi-
tion, who, in a long career as a dramatic
critic, was noted for the kindliness and
encouragement of his words. Yet he
was not appreciated by the player peo-
ple. --

This wore on him, as was natural, and
about a year before his death, when he
was making a little speech at a meetingof the Actors' Order of Friendship, he
alluded to the fact as follows:

"I feel" he said, "that it will not be
long before I shall write my last critic-
ism, and, having erown old in the har

Louise Res tide wHI probaMv nave the
title role in "The Motor Girt." the newest
"girl" play in London. The piece was
written by i. C JNewton and Arthur
Wells.TRICKED THE TRICKSTER. Laura Bigger, the actress, won the noted
Henry M. Bennett will contest in the New
Jersey courts last week. Miss Bigger comes
into immediate possession of over & million
oi ootiars. TILL CURED. 23 sas esT

Catherine Coumtiss has been ensaired for

How the Audience Nearly Spoiled One
of Herrmann's Tricks.

Innumerable stories have been written
and told about the jokes played upon un-

suspecting citizens by the fun-lovi-

"Herrmann the Great." But the jokes
played upon the people by Herrmann are

rtMd jut part irrjut. rmt. rtam mmm m imnmness, I may perhaps be permitted to mmmJames Neil.1 as leading woman for his ar w i at at l

stock companv that will play the lanr Mi i cent Wl car U wt fm mk tfctir w tmake a plea for those younger men In
my profession who- are now workiiur as
I have worked. Actors, as a rule, ap--

cities of the Pacific coast. Miss Countisa A MIMO. 1013 0fc sm CU -
won a notable success as leading woman


